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Young country girl sings ballads and catchy tunes with a voice beyond her years. 10 MP3 Songs

COUNTRY: Country Pop, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: Fifteen year old Kirstie was twelve when

she recorded this album with the help of Mallinsongs Studio in Janesville, WI. The biggest challenge in

putting together this CD was finding appropriate songs for a young singer. She accomplishes that with

songs about choosing your destiny, be a loving person and giving back to mama. The catchy song "I Will

Sing My Song" was co-written by Steven McClintock whom penned hits for the new country act Sixwire

and the 80's pop star Tiffany. He also co-wrote "Mama's Turn", "Be Love", and "All The Time". She has

been involved in talent shows, professional theater, community theater, and benefit concerts since she

was 7 years old. Already a seasoned performer, Kirstie loves to sing to reach people and make them feel

good. She is only starting to realize the impact of music on the soul. She loves Country music because

there is always a meaning or story behind the music. Moving to Green Bay area two years ago, Kirstie

has been able to get more opportunities to perform. She sang the National Anthem at the Timber Rattlers'

baseball games the past two summers and also at the Green Bay Gambler games. Kirstie has found a

mentor in singer/songwriter/performer Victoria Vox to learn guitar, songwriting and performing

contemporary music. Check Victoria out on this website. They have been working together the last year

and have made a great team. You may check out an acoustic version of the first two songs out on

myspace.com/Kirstiekraus. Kirstie will be performing their original works this summer at fairs and singer

showcases. She spends free time practicing the guitar, writing, running track, and singing all the time!

Please e-mail her at klkraus@new.rrwith any comments!
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